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5348 Harbourview Drive, Hope Island, Qld 4212

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment
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Contact agent

Welcome to 5348 / 53 Harbourview Drive, Hope Island! This stunning apartment offers a luxurious and contemporary

living experience in one of the most sought-after locations. With 3 spacious bedrooms and 2 modern bathrooms, this

property is perfect for those seeking comfort and style. The open-plan living area is flooded with natural light, creating a

warm and inviting atmosphere. The well-appointed kitchen features high-quality appliances and ample storage space,

making it a dream for any aspiring chef.Boasting 2 carparking spaces plus optional golf buggy space to purchase

separately.Situated in a highly desirable location, this apartment offers breathtaking views and easy access to all the

amenities Hope Island has to offer. Enjoy the convenience of nearby shopping centers, restaurants, and recreational

facilities. The vibrant community and friendly neighborhood make this property the perfect place to call home.•       Master

bedroom with ensuite and robe·       2nd and 3rd bedroom with separate bathroom·       Open plan kitchen, living and dining

area off the alfresco balcony·       European appliances·       High ceilings·       Ducted Air conditioning·       Pet Friendly·      

Secure basement parking·       FIRB approved for non residents·       Lift from basement for ease of accessLocated within the

highly sought-after Hope Island Resort, these exquisite apartments offer a lifestyle that dreams are made of. Picture

yourself joining friends for a relaxing coffee, savoring a delectable dinner at a fine restaurant, visiting the doctor with

ease, and indulging in a shopping spree at the nearby Coles supermarket. And that's not all! With the resort's proximity to

Sanctuary Cove, you have the added advantage of immersing yourself in a vibrant community of luxury and leisure.Your

safety and peace of mind are paramount, which is why Hope Island Resort provides 24/7 security services, ensuring you

can truly relax and relish in the opulence that surrounds you.Priced at Offers Over $899,000, this property represents

exceptional value for money. Don't miss out on the opportunity to own this beautiful apartment. Contact us now to

arrange a viewing and secure your future in this stunning location.Disclaimer:Display unit only pictured, actual unit

represents similar floor plan and fixtures. In preparing this information we have used our best endeavours to ensure the

information contained herein is true and accurate, but we accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to

any errors, omissions, inaccuracies, or misstatements that may occur. Prospective purchasers should make their own

enquiries to verify the information contained herein.


